Abstract Democracy is a form of government in which principle of equality is based, human rights and freedoms are protected. In this research, it is aimed to reveal democracy perceptions of social science teacher candidates through metaphors. Towards this aim, 105 social science teacher candidates are consulted about their democracy opinions. Study is a descriptive research, data is collected by phenomenology pattern which is one of the qualitative research methods in document examination way and collected data is resolved by content analysis. As a result of study, the results that are obtained from teacher candidates have developed valid 28 metaphors. It is seen that teacher candidates use mostly "freedom, scales and water" simulations while expressing democracy concept by metaphors which they develop.
Introduction
The democracy which represents form of government based on sovereignty of people [1] is defined as a social order in which individuals continue their lives by respecting rights and freedoms of individuals [2] . Habermas expresses democracy as a management mentality which protects human rights and freedoms; equality exists for all, emphasizes civil and private autonomy and is fed from common sources [3] . In view of Spinoza, democracy attracts attention as the best regime that is based on philosophy, science, human happiness and supports moral-intellectual development in individual and societal terms, as well as the principles which it has [4] . In this respect democracy and social information are two related concepts. It is expressed as a valuable process for individuals to internalize democracy for social culture, and be a conscious citizen with democratic retention, as J. Dewey said, in making democracy a lifestyle [5] . Based on goal of educating good and effective citizens which is one of the fundamental aims of the social studies course; having democratic attitudes and to developing democracy consciousness is from the issues which keep actuality and importance in present day. Individuals' meeting with democracy is a process which is anticipated to start in the family and is developed in the school. In this process, schools have an important role in gaining democracy consciousness and in the stage of individual and social development [6] . Democracy education which starts in the family and continues in the school and social environment supports the process to form democratic-human rights based societies which focus on civic participation and influence individual and social development within scope of social responsibility [7] . In this respect, it is clear that it is necessary to attract attention to democracy education in all levels of education so that individuals and societies can internalize democracy, have democratic stance, possess knowledge, skills and awareness [8] . The citizenship, human rights and democracy education process is seen as important and necessary because it is intended to correct misknown theoretical and practical activities in education environments and clarify the topic of educating active citizens who respect to human rights, have democratic stance [9] . It is quite important to understand and comprehend human rights, citizenship and democracy in a way that is free from prejudices in scope of social studies course. Attention is attracted to the development process and effects of democracy in the process of education for the development of democratic attitudes at national and international levels of society [7] . It is seen necessary to approach democracy through a multidimensional association from education to economic structures at every stage of the state within the process of social development [10] . Democracy education is a universal process. Democracy which addresses all humankind aims to help people to feel that they are part of the society they live in and discover sense of belonging within the social structure [11] . It is seen as necessary to determine how individuals perceive democracy and issues that they know as incomplete or inaccurate by democracy education, at every stage in educational environments and focus on these issues [12] . It is clear that it is necessary to focus on the concept of democracy in study in terms of seen needs in the concepts of democracy, human rights and citizenship in individual and societal terms. In this study, metaphorical perceptions of social science teacher candidates regarding concept of "democracy" have been discussed. The metaphor which means defining a word by using simulations (figurative expressions) as word sense [1] is to associate at least two different concepts each other by figurative expressions and simulations [13] . The purpose of study is to examine developed metaphors by social studies teacher candidates regarding "democracy". It is thought that examination of developed metaphors by teacher candidates in relation to concept of "democracy" is important in terms of seeing what kinds of simulations about democracy are done, how concept of democracy which is kept in the social studies course is perceived and correlated with what kinds of simulations.
Method
This study, which democracy metaphors of social science teacher candidates are searched, is a descriptive study. The study is prepared in phenomenology pattern which is one of the qualitative research methods and data is analyzed by content analysis. Used phenomenology pattern in study focuses on phenomena that are not well understood in depth and detail. In the study process; it is seen appropriate to use phenomenology pattern to explain events which cannot be comprehended in depth [14] .
Study Group
110 teacher candidates who are studying in the Social Studies Teacher Degree Program of a state university located in the Western Black Sea Region constitute study group. The volunteerism of teacher candidates is based in the participation process. The distribution of participants by gender and class level is shown in Table 1 . 
Data Collection and Analysis
Data is collected by document analysis in study and personal information form in which participants could express their gender and class levels and metaphors form is used to determine metaphorical perceptions of participants regarding concept of democracy as data collection tool. Since it is not known that participants did not participate in a metaphoric research before study process or not, metaphor examples for 2 concepts are shared in every class. Thus, it is wished to help participants to understand the rationale in the metaphor study. For that reason, it is asked social studies teacher candidates to finish "Democracy is like…………………. because ….………….…." sentence in 30 minutes by aim of determining their metaphorical perception on "democracy" concept.
The developed metaphors by prospective teachers regarding concept of "democracy" are taken as written and examined. Worksheets are numbered by ranking based on class-gender-sequence numbers of participants (eg 2M11, 4F100). Developed metaphors by teacher candidates in relation to concept of "democracy" are examined. Then working papers that contain metaphors 5 teacher candidates and are identified as irrelevant are removed from the analysis process. Metaphors which aren't included in study are given in Table 2 . After extraction of irrelevant metaphors, it is continued to study with metaphors analysis which 105 people have developed.
Forming Categories
At this stage, 3 categories have been formed by considering the relationship of data which is developed by participants on concept of democracy and planned to be included in the study in terms of metaphor-subject / content conformity. Formed categories are gathered under headings of "vital-social aspect, scientific-educational aspect and management aspect".
Validity and Reliability Process
In this study in which 28 valid metaphors are developed on concept of democracy, support has been taken from 2 field experts to ensure that study process is valid and reliable. The obtained data is presented to expert opinion and accordance between expert opinions is examined. The reliability and accordance to expert opinions of study is calculated by determining "agreement" and "disagreement" 
Findings
In this part of study, findings and analyzes related to developed metaphors by social science teacher candidates for the concept of democracy are included.
Findings on metaphors regarding concept of democracy
Findings on developed metaphors by social science teacher candidates regarding democracy concept are given in Table 3 . "Democracy is like water because how water is a must for human life, democracy is a national formation that is necessary for the societies.". It is pointed out that democracy is so important and valuable for humanity like water in example which democracy is resembled to water. According to 4F99 who says democracy is like dream which is from least repeated metaphors (1 time) by participant social studies teacher candidates:
"Democracy is like a dream because it exists if it is applied correctly, it will be an abstract dream like dream if not applied correctly". When example is examined, it is understood that teacher candidate who resembles democracy to dream touches on implementing democracy in a correct and effective way. According to 1F16 who is one of the teacher candidates who say democracy resembles to child: scales:
"Democracy is like a child because democracy grows slowly and matures just like children." It is understood that teacher candidate expresses in the relevant example that democracy grows and develops slowly over time as a child and finds the right form. According to 1F5 who is one of the teacher candidates who resemble democracy to medicine:
"Democracy is like medicine because people feel more secure and stronger where democracy is." When we look at simulation of democracy is like medicine, it is understood that democracy gives people and societies power and confidence like medicine. According to teacher candidate 1F13 who resemble democracy to rainbow:
"Democracy is like a rainbow because all the colors are in it, and we gain our rights and freedom thanks to that." When look at example, it is expressed that democracy is a colorful concept like a rainbow and it contains rights and freedoms of people in it. Table 4 shows categories related to developed metaphors by the social science teacher candidates for the concept of democracy.
Findings on Categorization of Metaphors Regarding Democracy Concept
It is seen that developed metaphors on democracy concept by social studies teacher candidates are categorized under headings of "vital-social aspects, science-education aspect and management aspect". When look at simulations of teacher candidates on democracy, it is seen that they group in category of "Vital-social aspects (49)", "Management aspect (49)", "Science-education aspect (7)". 
Results
In this research, it is aimed to examine perceptions of social science teacher candidates on democracy through metaphors. According to results of obtained findings in research process, it is seen that social science teacher candidates have developed 28 valid metaphors related to democracy. When look at developed metaphors, it is understood that mostly freedom (19), scale (12) , water (8) simulations are repeated; at least gift, utopia, dream, child, medicine, oxygen and sky (1) simulations are repeated. At the results of that developed metaphors (simulations) by candidate candidates regarding concept of democracy accumulate under certain themes; "vital-social aspect (49)", "management aspect (49)", "science-education aspect (7)" results have been obtained. While metaphors regarding democracy are being produced in research done by Yağan Güder & Yıldırım [6] , it is seen that teacher candidates have emphasized on administrative dimension of democracy concept and concentrated on scale simulation. In this direction, results of the research support the study. The results of research in which associates concept of democracy with concepts of freedom and equality are compatible with this study [8] ; [16] . Another research in which democracy perceptions of participants are examined by metaphors and notion of democracy exists intensively as freedom, power and management understanding also coincides with the results of this study [17] . The study which examines metaphors regarding independence value under being free and independence themes is also consistent with results of the study [18] . In another research, democracy perceptions of primary school students are researched and significant differences are found regarding the concepts of equality, human rights, independence. The research supports the related study in terms of these results [12] . As a result, at the end of process which attempts to reveal perceptions of participants on democracy through metaphors, it seems that teacher candidates have developed a number of validated metaphors related to the topic. The developed metaphors are important in terms of bringing in considerable issues at the point of human rights and freedoms.
Based on these results, the following suggestions can be made:
1. This research is a descriptive study that examines teacher candidates' perceptions on democracy by help of metaphors. In the following years, subject matter and scope can be extended by researchers and implementation can be repeated. 2. All education programs can include the development of democracy and democratic attitudes. Thus, it would be possible to support the acquisition of democratic consciousness through the theoretical and practical processes. 3. Concepts of democracy and topics that can be pointed to education of democracy can be discussed in educational environments such as congress, symposium, and it can be discussed in depth on subject.
